Brandon Kent
brandonk3nt@gmail.com
480.277.1404
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My guitar teacher used to say: "This is my niche, right here. I love playing guitar, I'm
not working when I'm playing guitar, and I've never had more fun playing than right
now." I have found my niche in software development. It’s not work to me, it's
something I love doing, and something I choose to do in my spare time. I consider
myself one of the lucky few who are employed doing something that they genuinely
love and enjoy. I echo the words of my guitar teacher that I've never had more fun
coding than I am having right now.

Links
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❏ My CV-Site: brandonk3nt.github.io
❏ LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/brandon-kent-20b61a70
❏ Github: github.com/brandonk3nt

Skills
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Frontend:

❏ HTML5 & CSS3
❏ Sass, Less, & Stylus
❏ Bootstrap, Angular Material
❏ Javascript (ES2015+ too)
❏ AngularJS
❏ React.js (Babel, Webpack, React-router, & Redux too)
❏ Jasmine/Karma unit testing

Backend:
❏ Node.js
❏ Express.js
❏ MongoDB
❏ Jasmine/Mocha unit testing
❏ Elasticsearch
❏ Microservice architecture
❏ NGINX
❏ Starting to learn Go

Interpersonal:
❏ Solid communication and transparency with peers, product, & design
❏ Pair-programming, code reviews, & knowledge sharing/learning

Education
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WEB DEV IMMERSIVE - DevMountain [Provo, UT]
❏ Full-stack JavaScript development: MongoDB, Node.js, Express.js, and AngularJS
B.A. LIBERAL STUDIES - Arizona State University [ Tempe, AZ]
❏ Focused studies in geology and math
❏ NASA/SpaceGrant internship for mineralogy

Experience
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SOFTWARE ENGINEER (Dec 2016-Current)
Integrate Inc. [Scottsdale, AZ]
❏ Create rich UI using AngularJS and Angular Material
❏ Write clear and concise Javascript and LESS
❏ Create Node.js microservices with RESTful APIs
❏ Collaborate with team members in Kanban flow
❏ Perform code reviews and work with team to get to production
FRONT END DEVELOPER (Aug 2016-Dec 2016)
Endurance International Group [Tempe, AZ]
❏ Created rich UI using React.js and Bootstrap
❏ Wrote clear and concise JavaScript and Sass
❏ Collaborated with team members in an Agile environment
❏ Performed code reviews to prepare projects for production

SOFTWARE ENGINEER (Apr 2015-Aug 2016)
Real Estate Data X-Change [Orem, UT]
❏ Created rich UI using AngularJS
❏ Created custom elements using advanced CSS
❏ Built robust APIs in Node.js using Express.js framework
❏ Integrated Node.js with diverse libraries, tools, and 3rd party API’s
❏ Wrote clean and readable CoffeeScript, Jade, and Stylus
OPERATIONS MANAGER (Dec 2011-Dec 2014)
Cutters Document Destruction [Mesa, AZ]
❏ Managed day-to-day operations
❏ Managed online marketing campaigns with Google AdWords
❏ Managed customer billing with QuickBooks
SPECIALIST (Nov 2011-Feb 2013)
Apple Store [Gilbert, AZ]
❏ Provided technical support for all Apple products
❏ Taught classes for iOS and Mac
❏ Sales

